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A B S T R A C T

The practice of oncology can be a source of both great satisfaction and great stress. Although
many oncologists experience burnout, depression, and dissatisfaction with work, others experi-
ence tremendous career satisfaction and achieve a high overall quality of life. Identifying
professional goals, optimizing career fit, identifying and managing stressors specific to practice
type, and achieving the optimal personal work–life balance can increase the likelihood of individual
oncologists’ achieving personal and professional satisfaction. In this article, we will explore how
oncologists can accomplish these tasks and will examine several pervasive professional myths
that often distort perspective. The article concludes in a conversation with four oncologists
regarding what they find most meaningful about their work, how they manage career-specific
stressors, and how they achieve balance between their personal and professional lives.
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INTRODUCTION

Oncologists spend a minimum of 10 years in
graduate training to be qualified to care for
patients with cancer. In addition to its length,
the training curriculum is arduous, requiring
long work hours, frequent overnight call, and
mastery of a large volume of material. Individ-
uals pursue this training with the belief that
their sacrifice will culminate in a fulfilling ca-
reer after the completion of training. Unfortu-
nately, a number of studies demonstrate many
oncologists do not achieve this goal.1-8 These
studies of oncologists suggest that nearly one
third experience significant career burnout,1-7 a
syndrome of emotional exhaustion, deperson-
alization, and a sense of low personal accom-
plishment that leads to decreased effectiveness
at work. These studies also suggest that large
numbers of oncologists believe that their family
and personal lives suffer because they have cho-
sen a career in medicine/oncology.1,5-7 This
spill-over of work-related distress to physi-
cians’ personal relationships with spouses, chil-
dren, and other loved ones can lead to feelings
of guilt and personal dissatisfaction.4-6,9-12 Un-
certain how to manage this unhappiness related
to their work, many oncologists simply bide
their time and hope that things will eventually
get better.13

The personal angst experienced by many on-
cologists also appears to influence the care they pro-

vide patients. Studies suggest physician burnout
affects quality of care,14,15 patients’ satisfaction with
their medical care,16-18 and patient compliance.19,20

Burnout and distress can also lead to cynicism,
which undermines physicians’ empathy and their
relationships with patients.5,21,22 This erosion of
compassion is particularly concerning in the field of
oncology6 where patients often rely heavily on their
physicians for support as they face incurable and
life-threatening illnesses.2,23,24

How do individual oncologists recover from
burnout? Even more importantly, what steps can
oncologists take to avoid burnout altogether? In
this article, we propose several steps to help on-
cologists address these questions and maximize
their satisfaction from their work. These steps,
based on expert opinion and the authors’ review
of the literature, include identifying professional
goals, choosing the most fitting type of practice,
managing the stressors unique to that practice type,
and determining how to balance competing per-
sonal and professional goals. Although these princi-
ples are somewhat intuitive, a number of myths
cultivated and perpetuated during the training expe-
rience often lead oncologists to make choices in di-
rect contradiction to personal values. Here, we will
examine these myths, and explore how fellows,
early-career oncologists, and oncologists contem-
plating a career change can make personal choices
that help maximize the opportunity for personal
and professional satisfaction.
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IDENTIFYING PROFESSIONAL GOALS AND CHOOSING THE
OPTIMAL CAREER/PRACTICE TYPE

To the unfamiliar observer, individuals who pursue an oncology fel-
lowship appear to be making a highly specific career choice. After all,
these individuals have completed 4 years of medical school and 3 years
of internal medicine residency and have selected a very focused area of
medicine based on this experience. Yet a vast number of careers exist
beneath the rubric of medical oncology. In the broadest sense, most of
these careers can be categorized as private practice, clinician-educator,
translational scientist, or basic scientist, although variations and/or
combinations of these categories exist.

The work content and rewards of each of these career options
differ widely, with some characteristics in direct contrast to one an-
other (Table 1).25-28 These differences may be viewed as positive or
negative traits depending on individual preferences. Accordingly,
choosing the right career type is perhaps the most critical step for
future career satisfaction. To determine which career type is the best
personal option, each oncologist must identify his or her personal and
professional goals. The professional goals of many oncologists center
on themes of being a healer, being an expert, building a successful
practice, being a teacher, or making scientific discoveries. For some
oncologists, professional goals are even more specific, such as caring
for patients at the end of life or for patients with a specific disease.
Reflecting on the questions presented in Table 2 can be one way for
oncologists to begin to identify their professional goals.

Once professional goals are identified, it is crucial for oncologists
to make a critical appraisal of which set of characteristics in Table 1
best aligns with their professional goals. Although some private prac-
tice positions provide opportunities for oncologists to participate in

cooperative group trials and/or resident education, these positions
should not be viewed as a way to “have it all.” These hybrid
positions can be a good fit for some oncologists, but they are
unlikely to allow adequate involvement in research or education
for optimal satisfaction if these elements are a passion. Once the
ideal job type is identified, it becomes easier to evaluate and com-
pare specific job opportunities.

Despite the critical importance of choosing the right career cate-
gory at the completion of fellowship, the training experience often fails
to help oncology fellows make an informed decision. Fellowship train-
ing occurs almost exclusively in large academic medical centers where
supervising physicians and role models are typically academic re-
searchers and educators. Although studies in internal medicine resi-
dents suggest that trainees often admire the expertise and teaching
abilities of their mentors,29 residents and fellows typically observe only
the clinical aspects of their practice and have limited insight into
faculty members’ research responsibilities, administrative obliga-
tions, and the challenges of obtaining research funding and academic

Table 1. Typical Characteristics of Various Career Categories

Characteristics Private Practice Clinician Educator Translational Scientist Basic Scientist

Percentage of time devoted
to patient care

90%-100% 50%-90% 25%-50% 0%-25%

Scope of clinical practice Typically full spectrum of
malignant hematology and
oncology, often with
substantial nonmalignant
hematology and palliative care

Typically full spectrum of
malignant hematology
and oncology, but often
with area of specialized
focus

Typically specialized
clinical expertise in
specific disease

Specialized clinical
expertise if any contact
with patients

Schedule Heavy clinical schedule, typically
with frequent night and
weekend responsibilities

More controlled schedule
than private practice,
with night and weekend
call often shared with
residents and fellows

Schedule dependent on
clinical and laboratory
responsibilities, often
challenging to balance
clinical and research
responsibilities

Schedule dependent on
laboratory
responsibilities

Intellectual rewards Caring for a wide variety of
malignant diseases

Time spent teaching
residents and fellows,
clinical expertise in
specific area

Development of both
scientific and clinical
expertise in specific
disease area

Pursuit of scientific
knowledge and
discovery in a specific
area

Financial compensation Higher pay than other
categories, with
reimbursement often
dependent on efficiency and
schedule

Typically salaried position,
with reimbursement
somewhat dependent on
number of patients seen

Typically salaried
position, with
reimbursement
related to academic
rank and somewhat
related to grants

Typically salaried position,
with reimbursement
related to academic
rank and somewhat
related to grants

Prestige Recognition as a subspecialist by
patients and physicians in local
community

Typically regional
recognition as medical
educator, occasionally
national/international
recognition for
contributions to medical
education

Regional, national, or
international
recognition as clinical
expert in the
treatment of a given
disease

Regional, national, or
international recognition
as a scientific expert in
the biology of a given
disease

Table 2. Identifying Professional Goals

Questions for Professional Goal Setting

1. Why did I choose to become a physician?
2. Why did I choose to become an oncologist?
3. What do I like most about my job?
4. What motivates me professionally?
5. By the end of my career, what three things do I hope to have

accomplished?
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promotion.30 Likewise, trainees often do not understand the workload
and practice management responsibilities required in private prac-
tice.31 In a recent survey of practicing oncologists, more than 60%
recommended fellowship programs develop additional curriculum
on office management and reimbursement issues.13

A message that academic careers are “more prestigious” or “a
better use of your talent” may also be subtly or overtly implied to some
young physicians during training. Some oncology trainees actually
report feeling a sense of shame when their personal career ambitions
do not align with their mentor’s or program director’s hopes. This
leads some residents and fellows to avoid candidly discussing career
planning with faculty members who can provide insight into career
options and help fellows make well-informed career decisions.31 In
other cases, even when fellows do seek career assistance, their mentors
mistakenly suggest that the recipe that has proved successful for their
own career is a universal prescription. This “be like me” approach to
career counseling is a missed opportunity for faculty to help fellows
identify what matters most to them and gain insight into the chal-
lenges of various career types.

Being true to oneself in selecting between the available options is
essential if personal satisfaction is to be achieved. Oncologists must
also recognize that preferences change. What was attractive to you at
one point during your career may later lose its appeal. It is important
to stop at periodic intervals to reassess one’s values and consider other
opportunities. Although moving between some career tracks can be
difficult, it may ultimately be worth the challenge.

Finally, the work content of an individual’s practice may insidi-
ously drift away from the activities that originally attracted them to a
specific career category. An oncologist who chooses a private practice
career to maximize patient contact but who later becomes increasingly
involved in office management is such an example. Similarly, clinician
educators who are assigned excessive committee/administrative tasks
may discover that little of their time is actually devoted to teaching
residents and fellows. Preventing such “career drift” by identifying
why you chose your specific career type and defending the time you
spend devoted to that component of your work is critical if career
satisfaction is to be achieved and maintained.

AWARENESS AND MANAGEMENT OF
PRACTICE-SPECIFIC STRESSORS

Once the optimal practice type for personal satisfaction is selected,
individuals must be mindful of the unique challenges and stressors
that accompany that career type. Although some professional
stressors such as educational debt, the rapidly expanding medical
knowledge base, productivity expectations, personnel issues, and
job security are shared across all practice types, other stressors vary
by career category (Table 3).

After choosing the category that best fits personal preferences,
oncologists must also recognize and manage the challenges specific to
that category. Individuals in private practice typically have a higher
patient load, more frequent overnight call/weekend duties, greater
exposure to patient death/suffering, and greater administrative duties
related to practice management.25 Whether these oncologists are
based in a health management organization, single-specialty group,
multispecialty group, or solo practice can have profound implications

on the total hours worked, night and weekend coverage, and the
amount of time dedicated to administrative tasks.32

Clinician-educators are subject to similar challenges as their pri-
vate practice colleagues, but typically do not perform office manage-
ment tasks and often have less night and weekend call since it may be

Table 3. Stressors Specific to Different Career Types

Career Type Stressor

Private practice Heavy clinical patient volume
Unpredictable work schedule due to patient care

issues
More frequent overnight call and weekend duties
Greater exposure to patient death and suffering
Administrative duties due to practice management
Greater insurance reimbursement issues

Clinician educator Heavy clinical patient volume (although night coverage
and weekend coverage may be shared with
residents/fellows)

Significant exposure to patient death and suffering
Path for academic promotion may be poorly defined
Often perceive that they are less valued by academic

medical centers than translational or basic science
researchers

Lower pay than private practice (this challenge can be
magnified since many academic centers are in large
metropolitan areas where the cost of living is high)

Translational
researcher

Challenge of maintaining both clinical expertise and
scientific expertise; often feel clinical skills in areas
outside their specific disease focus are eroding and
simultaneously feel their scientific knowledge is
inferior to their basic science colleagues who do not
have patient care responsibilities; can lead to the
unsettling notion that they are no longer a good
general oncologist and will never be an expert
scientist

Difficulty obtaining protected time for research, often
viewed by administrators as a safety valve for
clinical overflow when divisional workload
increases; must compete for grants with basic
scientists who have no clinical demands competing
for their effort

Managing regulatory issues related to clinical trial
conduct

Path of academic promotion can be less clear than for
basic scientists

Often perceive that they are less valued by academic
medical centers than basic science researchers

Lower pay than private practice (this challenge can be
magnified since many academic centers are in large
metropolitan areas where the cost of living is high)

Basic scientist Challenge of maintaining grant support; only 10-15% of
National Institutes of Health (Bethesda, MD) grants
are funded and significant effort invested in grant
applications frequently goes unrewarded; failure to
obtain funding threatens personal job security as well
as job security of technicians and graduate students in
the laboratory dependent on the principle investigator,
which magnifies pressure to obtain funding

Continuous pressure to publish with promotion and
job security dependent on research publications

Constant scientific competition where a 2- to 3-month
delay in the date of publishing a discovery may
equate to reporting a corroboration rather than
novel discovery

Stress related to laboratory management; basic
scientists must manage how research funds are
spent, make hiring/firing decisions, perform
performance evaluations, and function as a
supervisor for laboratory technicians, graduate
students, and administrative staff in their laboratory
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shared with residents and fellows. Despite these benefits, clinician-
educators usually receive substantially less financial compensation
than oncologists in private practice, often report feeling “less valued”
by academic medical centers than clinical or basic science researchers,
and may face a more difficult path for academic promotion than
faculty engaged in research.26,30,33-35

For translational researchers, the requirement to develop scien-
tific knowledge in a focused area can lead to an unsettling erosion of
general clinical knowledge. Simultaneously, translational researchers
often feel that their scientific expertise is inferior to their basic science
colleagues, who have fewer patient care responsibilities, leading them
to feel they are neither master clinicians nor master scientists.36-38 It
may also be difficult for translational researchers to maintain adequate
protected time for research,37,39-41 which may necessitate performing
research during personal time. Basic scientists are under constant
pressure to publish and obtain grants, face significant scientific com-
petition, and must devote substantial time to laboratory management
(determining how research funds will be spent, hiring/firing labora-
tory personnel, and functioning as a supervisor for laboratory techni-
cians, graduate students, and administrative staff).42

How do oncologists cope with these challenges? Unfortunately,
some habits developed during the training process may promote un-
healthy approaches for dealing with the stress of practice. Faced with
little control over their schedule and workload, many residents and
fellows cope with their stress by taking a “survival attitude” and believ-
ing the myth that “things will get better after the completion of train-
ing.”13,14 The reality is that fellows completing training exchange one
set of challenges for another, and the overall stress level often remains
unchanged. Many young oncologists respond to this unexpected sit-
uation by resuming the survival attitude and hoping things will get
better when they are more established in practice. This mentality of
delayed gratification is maintained by many oncologists throughout
their entire career and can prevent them from making choices to
promote personal and professional satisfaction.8,13,43

To avoid this unhealthy approach to stress and instead develop
an approach that promotes personal well-being, oncologists must
recognize the stressors typical of their practice type and devise a strat-
egy to manage them. For example, individuals who spend significant
time caring for dying patients must take time to process personal
distress precipitated by patient suffering.23,44,45 Office management
tasks that are not personally rewarding should be assigned to other
personnel as appropriate or subcontracted to practice management
companies. Developing a system of shared coverage to provide time
off from work is critical—particularly for individuals in solo or small
group practices who may need to partner with other groups in their
area or hospitalists to provide adequate coverage. Additional training
in communication skills, palliative care, or office management may
also help make some tasks for which physicians typically receive little
training less stressful.2,7,13,46,47

Other strategies may be helpful for academic oncologists.
Clinician-educators should define the path for promotion and how
much time they will have for teaching with department chairs, ideally
before accepting a position.26,48-50 Translational researchers must ne-
gotiate how adequate protected time will be provided for their re-
search and determine how they will navigate the nether land between
clinical practice and basic research.36,38 Spending time on hospital
consult services and inpatient teaching services can help maintain
general clinical skills; however, the amount of time translational sci-

entists spend in such activities must be closely regulated if they are to
be successful scientists. A deliberate prioritization of which clinical
skills are most critical to maintain can help these individuals focus
their effort to stay current (eg, focusing on maintaining knowledge in
solid tumor oncology rather than nonmalignant hematology or some
subspecialties of internal medicine). Collaborations with basic sci-
entists and subspecialty colleagues in other disciplines of internal
medicine who can be formally and informally consulted is critical
for translational scientists.36,38 Basic scientists may benefit from
training in how to effectively manage their laboratory or by dele-
gating some of these tasks.42,51

These strategies are a limited example of deliberate approaches
oncologists in different career categories may take to navigate specific
challenges. Each oncologist should assess what aspects of their practice
are most stressful and which activities they find least rewarding. Where
possible, oncologists should delegate unrewarding tasks to appropri-
ate individuals (practice administrator). For other tasks, additional
training may allow some initially stressful tasks to become sources of
challenge and satisfaction. Setting limits and using pragmatic strate-
gies to help decompress from stressful aspects of practice can also be
helpful (eg, planning a vacation immediately after a month on the
hospital service for an academic oncologist). Discussions with col-
leagues about how they handle particularly challenging aspects of
practice can also provide useful ideas, particularly to oncologists at the
beginning of their career.31

ACHIEVING BALANCE BETWEEN PERSONAL AND
PROFESSIONAL GOALS

Identifying professional goals, selecting the optimal career category,
and managing category-specific stressors are necessary steps to achieve
professional satisfaction; however, oncologists must also determine
the optimal balance between personal and professional responsibili-
ties to achieve peak overall life satisfaction. Fame, fortune, and family/
personal life are competing interests that contend for the loyalty of
each individual. Many oncologists are deceived by the myth that “you
can have it all,” and try to pursue all interests simultaneously and with
equivalent emphasis. More often than not, this strategy fails. Fame is
typically achieved through extensive publication, academic produc-
tivity, or building the largest practice in town. Fortune is achieved by
having a busier practice and seeing more patients per day. Accord-
ingly, achieving these goals requires staying longer at the laboratory
and/or office, preparing manuscripts on personal time, or spending
more time in the clinic seeing additional patients. It should be no
surprise that seeking prestige and maximal earnings requires some
degree of sacrifice of family and other personal life activities.

Thus, oncologists must recognize that their time, talents, and
energy are ultimately limited resources. Once acknowledged, oncolo-
gists must determine which personal and professional goals are most
important and prioritize their time accordingly. No single formula is
right for everyone, and these decisions about work-life balance have
profound personal and professional consequences that must be con-
sidered. For example, two translational researchers of equal intelli-
gence and talent who place a different priority on personal life and
academic achievement are likely to have vastly different life experi-
ences. Although both individuals are likely to perform similar tasks
during their traditional 40- to 60-hour work week, after hours and
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on weekends one individual is likely to spend time with family whereas
the other is likely to be writing manuscripts, protocols, and grants. Ten
years later, it would not be surprising for one individual to have
achieved higher academic rank, have more publications and grant

support, and greater international recognition. The oncologist who
prioritized personal life may still have a productive academic career
and closer relationships with family and friends as compensation for
the reduction in academic achievement relative to their colleague. The
career paths chosen by these two individuals may be of equal merit
with respect to their potential for personal happiness. Dissatisfaction
typically arises when a given individual intended to arrive at one
destination (or mistakenly believed they could arrive at both) and
instead arrived at another.

To avoid this mismatch between expectations and experience, it
is important to make an honest appraisal of personal and professional
priorities and acknowledge how these competing priorities influence
one another. Some priorities are likely to be mutually incompatible
(eg, being the world’s expert in a given field and not taking home work
to be performed during personal time). Reflecting on the series of
questions in Table 4 may be a useful way to identify values and
facilitate a realistic integration of personal and professional goals.
Individuals who prioritize personal life by setting limits on their work
and defending their personal time typically swim against the current in
a culture of career-driven colleagues who may view them as unmoti-
vated. It is important for these individuals to recognize that their
decision to prioritize personal life will likely affect their professional
prestige, academic productivity, and/or personal income. If these on-
cologists compare themselves to colleagues using only a professional
yardstick (personal income, number of publications, academic rank,

Table 4. Identifying and Integrating Personal and Professional Values

Questions for Identifying and Integrating Values

1. What is my greatest priority in life? Have I been living my life in a way
that demonstrates this?13

2. Where am I most irreplaceable? At home? At the hospital?
Elsewhere?52,53

3. Do I have adequate balance between my personal and professional
lives?13

4. How much professional achievement (eg, publications, prestige,
financial compensation) am I willing to sacrifice to have more
personal time or a better relationship with my family/children?
Be specific.

5. Am I asking more of my spouse and children than I should?52,53

6. What kind of a legacy do I want to leave my children?13

7. What person or activity have I been neglecting?13

8. If I could relive the past year, what would I spend more time doing?
What would I spend less time doing? What changes do I need to
make to help this happen this year?13

9. What would I like my life to be like in 10 years?53

10. What do I fear?53

NOTE. Adapted from Shanafelt.13

Table 5. Worksheet for Individual Application

Worksheet

I. Identifying Professional Goals and Choosing the Optimal Career/Practice Type
A. Review Table 2. After reflecting on these questions, what would you say are your two to three most important career goals?
B. Review Table 1. In light of your career goals, rank each career characteristic in the far left column from most important to least important to you by

placing numbers 1-6 next to each characteristic.
C. In each row of Table 1, circle the item that best describes your ideal. In which career column did you place the most circles?
D. Do the circles for the two to three career characteristics you ranked as most important all fall in the same column? If so, consider this a strong indicator

of your preferred career type. If your circles for the two to three career characteristics you ranked as most important do not aggregate in a single
column, review each of the characteristics (rows) individually. Note how the columns differ for each characteristic and decide whether the difference is
important to you (ie, for some, the distinction between 50%-75% patient care v 75%-100% may be relatively unimportant). If you have to place all
circles for the two to three career characteristics you ranked as most important in the same column, which column would you prefer?

II. Awareness and Management of Career-/Practice-Specific Stressors
A. What aspects of work do you enjoy the most? What things could you do to allow you to spend more of your time on these activities (eg, develop

disease-specific expertise within group practice, devote time to hospice work, etc)?
B. Review Table 3. What aspects of work do you enjoy the least? Are there ways you could spend less time on these activities (eg, delegate or hire

someone to perform administrative tasks)?
C. Describe aspects of your work that, although you enjoy them, are very stressful. Why do you enjoy these activities? What makes each of these activities

stressful? Are there ways you can preserve what is enjoyable about this activity, but reduce the stressful aspects (eg, pursue additional training in
delivering bad news to patients, contract with hospitalist group to provide some night coverage, define path for academic promotion with your
department chairman, etc).

III. Achieving Balance Between Personal and Professional Goals
A. What are your most important personal (non–work-related) goals (eg, relationship with your significant other, relationships with children/family, religion/

spirituality, personal health/fitness, activities that provide personal meaning/fulfillment, life goals, etc.)? For each of these goals describe four to five
concrete examples of what success in this area of life means to you.

B. Review the professional goals you identified in section I and the personal goals identified in part IIIA. Now reflect on the questions in Table 4. Attempt to
make a single, integrated priority list of personal and professional goals. Have you been living in a way that is consistent with this integrated priority
list? In what areas do you need to make some changes to live according to your values? Can you think of some specific examples when you have not
acted in accordance with your values? Can you think of ways you can avoid such actions in the future (eg, saying “no,” making a schedule change to
avoid conflict, delegating, etc)?

Other Resources
American Academy of Physician and Patient (http://www.physicianpatient.org)
Vanderbilt Center for Professional Health (http://www.mc.vanderbilt.edu/root/vumc.php?site�cph&doc�480)
Finding Meaning in Medicine (http://www.meaninginmedicine.org)
RENEW (http://renewnow.org)
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and so on), they are likely to be disappointed. Thus, it is important to
recognize and value personal life accomplishments when evaluating
overall success.

SUMMARY

The field of oncology offers opportunities for tremendous career sat-
isfaction. The career categories available to oncologists emphasize
patient care, education, and scientific discovery to different degrees
and also vary widely with respect to financial remuneration and con-
trol over work schedule. Identifying professional goals and selecting
the career type that best fits these goals can help individuals focus their
professional effort on the activities they find most personally mean-

ingful. Once a career category is selected, it is important to recognize
and manage the challenges unique to that career type. Oncologists
must also decide how they will balance their personal and professional
priorities. The optimal work-life balance varies for each individual,
but should be intentionally defined and followed. Although presented
here in a consecutive fashion, these steps are interrelated and often
occur in a synchronous manner. A tool designed to help individual
oncologists apply these principles is provided in Table 5.

Rarely can one “have it all.” Regardless of career category, indi-
viduals who prioritize personal responsibilities above professional du-
ties often have to swim against the current. Assessing one’s goals and
values and prioritizing personal and professional activities accordingly
can help oncologists achieve success in both their personal and pro-
fessional lives.
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